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tem,4 others planning sports conference 
m ·and four other .midwestern 
'ties signed a letter of · intent 
espressing interest in 
g a new athletic conference, 
ent Daniel Marvin said Thursday. 
· made the announcement to an 
mptu meeting of the Iiitercollegiate 
'c Board (IAB). 
. 
and Athletic Director Mike 
, along with the presidents and 
c directors from the four other 
reached an agi:eement at a 
1 Wednesday in Chicago. 
other schools _ reaching the 
ent to participate in the proposed 
ontinent Athletic Association 
nee are Western Illinois. Akron; 
n Michigan and Yo�own State, 
Marvin said. 
Wednesday's meeting served to sign a 
statement of intent to enter the 
conference. Each school is to make a firm 
decision regarding the establishment of 
the conference no later than J u1y l, the 
statement reads. 
-
Representatives from Northern Iowa 
and Wayne State University attended the 
meeting in Chicago, arid expressed 
interest in joining the conference , but 
both are currently affiliated with other 
leagues. 
-
The (IAB) will meet in regular session 
at noon Monday in the University Union 
Embarass . Room to consider the 
conference proposal. 
Board member Lewis Coon of the 
Math Department said he hopes Monday's 
meeting to elicit feedback about the 
proposal from groups or individuals to 
better enable the IAB to rmlce a dCcson it feels 
is most representative of the desiies of 
the university; 
The board will consider the reactions 
and further. discuss the feasibility of the 
conference Monday before making a 
decision on the proposal ·at a special 
meeting Thursday. 
The proposed coIJference guidelines 
presently call for crowning · a football 
champion in 1978, a 1978-79 basketball 
titlist with a home-home type scheduling 
and other champs in other sports later. 
Each school must compete in football 
and basketball and at least four out of six 
other specific sports, which are wrestling, 
tennis, swµnming, golf, track and Cro$S 
'SU calls for apology for rumors 
I Bright 
president of the Black· Student. 
(BSU) Thursday night called for an 
ogy from u n iversit y  offic i a l s  for 
g credibility to rumors concerning 
e activites Vf ednesday night. 
h ave been saying this if it was j ust a 
rumor , '' he added. 
Members of several black organi?:ations 
on campus will meet Friday with President 
DanielMarvin, Vice Presidenffor Student 
Affa i rs Gl e n n  W i l l i a m s  a n d  Housing 
Director Loµis Hencken to  discuss the on Moore; president of the BSU, told situation .  to 100 black students a t  a meeting i n  
Afro-American Cultural Center that At the meeting Thursday , Moore urged those students present to call home and (the university administration) owe inform their parents that they don't feel black stu d e n ts) an a p o l o g y ,  t h e  . . f h' 1 ... th safe at Eastern. at10n o t ts rumor was a s ap m e M 1 'd th t d t h Id 't II qore a so sat e s u en s s ou e 
, your parents to make a call to the 
re was referring to rumors which university and inform the university of 
Thursday. to be unsubstantiated, their concern." 
a black fraternity was going active Don Cook of the a ctivities office said 
sday and that part of,the initiation Wednesday that all fraternities with black 
would be to rape a whjte female. · m e mbership were contacted a n d  a l l  
RA's a n d  c o u n s e l or s  w e r e  t e l l i n g  " strongly denied" the rumor. 
e to stay in their rooms and lock their "Everyone I've spoken to very forcefully 
. Perso�s in authority should not said the rumors were not true," Cook said. 
Cook also said that although two of the 
fraternities are in pre-activation activities, 
none had planned to pledge members ·until 
later this week. 
" There ' s  a real problem with rumors like 
this inthat if someone by coincidence were 
actually raped, the situation could get out 
of hand because everyone would be upset 
to begin with , "  Cook said . 
Terry·Webb of the Housing Office said 
Wednesday that while the housing, office 
" didn 't  want to create an incident where 
there wasn 't on-e , "  female residents in the 
halls were cautioned to lock their doors and 
to watch for unescorted males. 
Webb said he had heard' the rumors from 
"talking around to people on campus. "  
A spokesperson for the campus security 
pol ice said Thursday that the rumors 
appeared to be " unfou nded" and that no 
extra police were assigned to duty Wed­
nesday night. 
arvin: Full-time staff fund-raiser-needed 
• Seymour 
full-time staff member should be 
to raise funds through gifts and 
for Eastern, President Daniel 
said Thursday. 
· , speaking to approximately 130 
members, said the new member is 
because "this unive.rsity has not 
past organized itself to undertake a 
fund-raising ca·mpaign." 
m has not received its fair share 
ts and contracts," Marvin said. 
the excellence of our program is to 
maintained, we must increase the 
t of private gifts and grants to the 'ty," he added. 
his speech, Marvin said that he has 
y organized an advisory committee 
usist hiin in the development of a 
and facilities plan for a regional 
center. 
A $1 million grant from alumnus 
on Tarble. was received about a year 
for the construction . of such · a 
r. 
his speech, Marvin also emphasized 
role as administrator and the future of 
m, both in its budget and its 
· ulum. 
· ·said Eastern will also face the 
cult challenges" of adequate 
cing and maintenance of quality and 'bility for the curriculum in the 
To solve these problems, Marvin said 
the proportion of the total tax d ollar 
currently going to higher education must 
be increased. · 
He said with the decrease in financial 
support the goals of quality higher 
education and accessibility to higher 
education are in conflict. 
· 
Marvin reiterated his previous support 
of the $90 tuition hike to build the 
financial support. 
Marvin said he wants to find a way to 
build in quality and flexibility so that 
"we may change our curriculum to meet 
societal demands and to give stlidents 
current and usable information," he said. 
He . added he wants to develop 
interdisciplinary courses and pro g r a m s 
"�the expertise of faculty from several 
disciplines to increase educational 
opportunities for our students." 
Marvin also stressed the· roles of 
leadership and management, the two 
areas he said he will be concentrating on 
as Eastern's president. 
He said that· he is a firm believer in the 
"principle of shared decision making" , 
and wants to involve the faculty in -
decisions which affect everyone. -
MarVin added he plan'S to speak to th e 
faculty again in the fall when he will 
bring ·�fairly specific proposajs to get 
careful consideration from university 
bodies." 
President Daniel Marvin· answers 
questions at his address to -about 130 
faculty members Thursday afternoon in 
the Union.Grand Ballroom. He called for 
hiring a full-time staff· member for 
funcj·raising. (News photo by Richard 
Foertsch} 
country. 
Eastern currently sponsors a program 
in each of these sports. 
Baseball and soccer are not sponsored 
by enough of the five schools to 
determine a champion at the present 
time, Mullally said. 
Marvin and Mullally both noted that 
the mid-C"ontinent athletic program 
'Conference would probably operate . for 
three to four years without a full-time 
commissioner. 
The tt!mporary commissioner's job, 
probably �o be filled by a retired faculty 
member or coach, could have his office at 
Eastern since it is one of the most 
centrally-located·- schools among the 
conference teams, Mullally said. 
Mullally, who made Eastern's 
affiliation into a conference one of his 
main ·objectives when he took the job in 
1974, said he is very pleased and sees the 
conference as valuable asset to the 
Eastern program. 
"This will give us with a number of 
things we don't have as an independent, 
Mullally said. "First it will give us a long 
term scheduling committment in football 
and basketball." 
"It's a struggle to fill our schedule 
every year after year in basketball and 
every year after year in football." 
"But the main reason is to create the 
atmosphere for a long-time rivalry, which 
will increase the fan support. I think if we 
play teams people can identify with every 
year, it will help our overall program." 
Mullally said he did not feel that the 
athle.tic department's traveling expenses 
would be affected, since Eastern already_ 
competes with teams in' the proposed 
conference. 
Except for· football · and basketball, 
each sport's schedule will remain as they 
presently are with the addition of a 
conference meet sometime between 
members added to determine a 
conference champion. 
To qualify for the football title, a· team · 
rtiust· play four conference opponents or 
teams which are· conference-designated 
until schedules can be arranged. By 1981; 
each team must schedule all four 
conference opponents. 
Walter Byers, executive director of the 
NCAA, said of the proposed conference, 
"The Midwest Continent group has the 
potential of becoming one of the 
strongest conferences in NCAA Di$ion 
II should be a constructive influence in 
Division II nationally in a variety of 
sports." 
With approval of the NCAA, the 
Mid-Continent confeFence champion in 
football and basketball could receive an 
automatic bid to the post season 
tournaments. 
Also in accordance with the NCAA 
.Division II rules, each school will receive 
the maximum number of scholarships 
allowable in Division· II in football and 
basketball, and 20 others for the other six 
sports. 
·Sunny, mild 
Friday· will be sunny and mild 
with a high in the upper 60's. 
Friday night will be fair, warmer, 
with a low in the upper 40s or lower 
50s. Saturday will be mostly �unny, 
warmer with a high in lower or 
middle 70s . 
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2d, New York vice president candidate ta visit here Frida 
by.Denise Hesler Committee, Light will meet with the 
· The second New Yorker vying for department chairpersons from 1 : 30 p.m • . 
Eastern's vice' presidency will be on. to 2:3 0  p.m. iri the Union Addition 1895 
campus Friday for interviews,· Walter Room and will
' then talk with the Council 
Lowell, Search Committee chairperson, of University Administrators from 2: 30 
said Thursday. p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Union Fox 
James Light, provost and Dean of Ridge Room. 
Faculties at Lehman College in New Light, who is 55 and married with 
York, arrived in Charleston Thursday three children, has· been Dean of the 
evening · and will spend Friday Faculties at Lehman since 1972 and 
attending interview5-and meeting<; on campus. 
campus . 
The first candidate from New York 
was Charles Evans, associate provost at 
the State University of New York-. 
Albany, who was here earlier this week. 
Students, faculty and staff who would 
like to talk with Light can meet with him 
at the open coffee hour Friday. . 
The coffee hour will be held from 3:30 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Union Addition 
Alumni Loun�e, Lowell said. 
Light, who had dinner with President 
Daniel Marvin Thursday evening, will 
begin his tentative schedule by meeting 
the Vice Presidential Search Committee 
from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. in the Union 
Addition 1895 Room. 
From 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.; Light will talk 
to the Council on Academic Affairs, the 
Council op Teacher Education and the, 
Council on Graduate Studies in the Union 
Fox Ridge Room, and from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m., he will meet with the vice 
presidents and deans in the President's 
Conference Room. 
The Faculty Senate and the Council of 
Faculties will talk with Light from 10:30 
a.m. tO 11 :30 a.m. in· the Union Fox 
Ridge Room and the Student · 
Government will meet with him from 
1 1  :30 a.m. until noon in the Student's · Government Office. 
After having lunch with the Search 
- Former student dies 
·after Jong illness 
David R. Aulabaugh, 21 year-old 
former Chemistry major at Eastern and 
son of Alan R. Aulabaugh of .the Music 
Department, died of cancer Thursday . 
Aulabaugh had' withdrawn from 
Eastern in January because of a 
recurrence of the disease. 
He is also survived by his mother, 
Marilyn, who is employed in the Office of 
University Relations- and two b rothers , 
Charles and John. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
First Presbyterian ' Church in Charleston. 
The Aulabaugh family has req uested 
that donations be made in his m emory to 
the American Cancer Society instead of 
sendmg flowers. 
KNOWLES CAFEIERIA 
1626 Broadwa Mattoon 
TONiGHT - Canadian Walleyed Pike 
Choice ·of Vegtable, Cole Sia"". 
Roll N' Butter, Dri1'k $2.99 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
Provost there since 197 3. 
From 1971 to 1972, he was Dean of 
the School of Humanities at Fresno State 
College, and from 1965 to 1971, he was 
Bernhard Professor and chairperson of 
the English Department at the University 
of Bridgeport. 
Light was at Indiana State University 
from 1956 until 1965 .. He was assistant 
professor of English there from 1956 to 
1959, associate professor from 19$ 
1961 and professor from 1961 to l 
Light also was a visiting pro� 
the graduate school of Hunter Co 
the City University of New York· 
summers of 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1 
Light received his B.A. and M 
English in 1945 and 1947 res 
form the University of Chicago 
Ph.D. in 195 3 from Syracuse Uni 
Bob says "G . everyon . . ood Luck ,,t e1n Th G. �· 
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· 
· 
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The Eastern News is publish£d daily, Monday' 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 f1tr summer only, $10 for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
. National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage 
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern 
Illinois University. Charleston, IL. 61920. 
Late package 
for sale ·till 1 am 
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·u/ty reaction to MarvinS speech genelallyfiiflo1'alilti · 
Foertsch 
n to President Daniel Marvin's 
to the faculty Thursday was 
favorable, as several commented 
'tive tone of his remarks. 
was a general address to the 
Joe Connelly said, "next fall' 
will make more specific 
early in his administration he 
· be expected to make any 
proposals/' he added. 
the individuals I spdke to 
ted positively," Connelly said. 
Soderberg, chairperson of the 
Science department and 
for vice-president for academic 
d, "Marvin gave the faculty a 
concerns and interests." 
His speech gave us an ·idea of the out his. concepts and concerns in order to facul�y told him that Marvin's speech 
direction he wishes to take the get reactions from the faculty. might have been too positive and that he 
university," Soderberg said. In addition, Soderberg said Marvin was seemed that he was in favor of 
Terry Weidner, Chiiirperson of the calling on faculty to react directly to his everything. 
Botany Department, said, "I thought it plans. Weidner also said that those faculty 
was a very optimistic and positive speech. "I had a strong feeling that he was members commented that Marvin believes 
It's obvious that. his preSidency will be making a plea to the faculty for theµ that ·the collective bargaining negotiations 
much different than that of President responses to his proposals," Soderberg will remain limited in scope while they 
. (Gilbert C.) Fite." said. would prefer the negotiations become 
·Weidner· chaired the presidential "He's an idea gatherer. In his previous broader. 
search committee which selected Mamn job, he made the decisions. Now he However, Soderberg said that she felt 
to replace Ffte, wlio resigned last April to realizes that the presidency requires the Marvin didn't go into detail about the 
accept a history professorship at the help of the constituency and this is what collective bargaining issue because he did 
University of Georgia in Athens. he was asking for," Weidner said. not want to. discuss it at the gene� 
"I was encouraged. But I think his However Weidner added that some meeting. 
proposals will mean mere work for .... . •!II••••••••••--•-•••••••• •••••••• •-• 
faculty members .in the area of ; i 
e1 ner o sai arvin was rowmg • e 
ext
W
ra�u
d
rricul
als
ar act�
d
viti
M
"es," he add
th
ed. . = .-enn¥.· . ·'s : • • into be on television·Sunday . I !. 
CBS-affiliate WCIA in Champaig'h. I : t Daniel Marvin will make a 
appearance Sunday on a 
e show devoted to Eastern's 
and future. 
The program, taped on April 22, will I I feature only Marvin in a speech on the '• e 
ow will air at noon Sunday on 
goals and mission of Eastern, Marvin said I . I 
re�n�. • • 
I talkin'music, s p I 
May-4 I low prices, and friends 
. i I • Randy 
Kestner 
Senator at-large 
No. 16. on the ballot paid for by R. Kestner -
We're ma mg. you an o 
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only $1.60 
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art 
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Elect 
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.BOG Representative 
Paid for by Students for Smitley 
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Now that you've made it through another semester 
You Deserve 
More Than A 
' 
KissFro111 
' � . Aunt Harriet 1--
UNl'S got a special for yo 
A $ 600 • 00 system 
· foronly 
To soothe you through e 
entertain those outdoor summer 
extremely hot or rainy days , and 
course the rest of the year, what 
way to  invest the year end balance 
$350.00 
· • $130.00 Marantz $40 Empire $250.00 Marantz 
.·""' · _ your school· checking account ? 
$90 OEM 
6100 Turntable 200 -E 22158 Receiver 
Belt Drive Cartridge Everything.You Need 5 yr. Warranty 
You'll never 
.see prices like these . . 
in your ho111e town hi f.i store .. 
,.. .......................................  -a 
; THE UNI PRICE ��ARANT�E ,·. I 
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• • • 
• *Must have in-store service .• • • ................. .... .................... �� 
Get it nowl You deser�&· 
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A Division of Univers•ty Ste'reo 
· 
·,:. � . .  '-" 
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expected coming for RNA S little People's Weekend -
than 200 children are e.xpected 
'cipate in the Residence Hall 
ion's (R�A) Little People's 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
rsons Cindy Waren and Debbie 
said Thursday. 
planning for at least 200 kids," 
llid. "But I'm sure there is going 
lot more." 
e said "we have 70 kids coming 
drews alone. We also have 55 
phony to play 
certo Sunday 
's Symphony will present 
a concerto concert, including 
three Eastern Music majors , 
Tracy, orchestra conductor, said 
ncert will be performed ·at 4 
the Dvorak Concert Hall and is 
d by the Music Department. 
student soloists for the concert 
en selected for this honor as a 
of a competition with other 
of the Department of Music," 
�. 
. 
first soloist. of the afternoon will 
o-soprano Beverly Benda .. Trac"y 
t Benda entered Eastern last 
ber as a candidate in the M.A� 
. program, and is studying voice 
June Johnson, of the Music 
ent. 
added, "In 197 6, Mrs. Benda 
flfSt place in the Virginia Music 
's Association college vocal 
tition." 
second student to perform a solo 
Suzanne Hillyer, a flute player 
in Music Education with Flute 
major instrument," Tracy said. 
nna James will conclude the first 
the co ncert with a piano solo,"· · 
said. 
added that James is majoring in 
and Pre-Medicine here. 
em's Symphony will perform the 
f of the concert with Symphony 
in E Minor, Op. 64 by l>eter 
owsky," added Tracy. 
expected from Lawson." 
Little People's Weekend is an annual 
event sponsored by RHA in which dorm 
residents are encouraged to bring little 
brothers and sisters or any young relative 
"that might enjoy the type of activities 
we have planned,�' Devine said. 
Little People's Weekend will begin at 5 
p.m. Friday with registration for the 
children as they arrive. 
"At registration the kids will receive a 
name tag, a McDonald certificate good 
for a hamburger and a coupon from 
· Pagliai's worth a dollar off on any large 
pizza," Waren said. 
At 7:30 p.m. Friday, a magic show will 
be held in the Science Building's Phipps 
Lecture Hall. The show is being given by 
the American Chemical Society. 
"There will also be a cave (funhouse) 
in McKinney's Rec Room, Devine said. 
On Saturday, there will be a picnic at 
noon "with games and prizes for 
everyone," Waren said. 
The University Union bowling alley 
will be open at 10 a.m. with special rates 
for the children. 
The Lantz swimming pool will be open 
to participants of Little People's Weekend 
from 3 p.m. to s·p.m. Saturday. 
"Life guards will be provided," Devine 
said. 
-
At 8 p.m. Saturday, the movie, "The 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer" will be 
shown on the south quad. 
"If it rains, we'll show it in Buzzard 
Auditorium," Waren said. 
Sunday activities will end the weekend 
with an ·ice cream social at 1 p.m. on the 
north quad. 
'.'There will be strawberry and fudge 
marble ice cream and cones, Waren said. 
"I expect it to be a success," Waren 
said. "Even if it rains I expect it to be a 
success." 
*Weekend Specials * 
- ·  from -
Gateway Liquors and East Side 
· (Fri. -Sat. -Sun.) Package Liquors 
Jacques 
Bonet 
Chainpagne 
(pink or white) 
' 
$1 79 
OLD STYLE 
6pkcans $1 49 
Bacardi 
Rum 
(light) 
l/5 
29 $4 
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Senate seeks grade appeals change; 
to form student-faculty committee 
by Norm Lewis 
A change in the grade appeal process to step. 
allow a committee of students and The seven faculty· members would be 
faculty to examine contested grades was appointed by the Faculty Senate and 
passed Thursday by the Student Senate. would represent the seven coll�ges and 
The proposal calls for the repiacement schools on campus, while the student 
of the Departmental Personal Committee members would be appointed by the 
(DPC) with a standing committee of .student body president. 
8even faculty and four students to be Three of the positions would be 
called the Grade Appeals Board. . appointed, and the fourth would be filed 
Both the Faculty Senate and President by the executive vice president. 
Daniel Marvin would have to approve the With the revision passed by the senate, 
revision before it could take affect. the grade appeal process would be as 
Although the senate did not have enough follows: 
members for a quorum for the first hour -The student would consult with the 
of the . meeting,, it was able to approve the instructor who gave him the disputed 
_proposal- because no one called for a grade within the first four week
s of the 
quorum; Speaker Debbie Smitley said. semester .. 
Proposed by the Academic Affairs -If tJley could not reach an agreement. 
Committee, the proposal would leave the within two weeks, the matter would be 
first two steps in the grade . appeal taken to the department chairperson for further consideration. procedure intact and use the standing 
. student-faculty committee as the third The change passed by the senate is: -If an agreement is still not reached, 
UB, RHA movies 
treat 1ittle Pf!Dple'' 
, The University Board movie for this 
weekend will be 'The Other Side of the 
Motintam.' · 
'The Other Side of the Mountairl ' will 
.be shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday in 
the Buzzard Auditorium. 
Admission will bb ·seventy-five cents. 
. The residence 'hall movie for this 
- weekend will be 'Tom Sawyer,' to be 
shown Saturday in the South Quad at 
dark. In case of rain, 'Tom Sawyer• will 
be shown in Buzzard Auditorium. 
"the student request, in writing, a hearing 
with the Grade Appeals Board. The board 
shall confer with both the student and 
faculty member who may at this time 
present evidence in the matter. 
-After the discussion, "the Grade 
Appeals .Board could recommend either 
more evaluative procedures, reassessment 
of the student's work, no action for lack 
of justification, or other action "as will 
bring substantial justice." 
The final decision to change a grade, 
however, would be up to the instructor. 
Last semester, the grade appeal 
procedure was revised, with the primary 
change being the addition of a student, 
-the executive vice president. 
�-�-----------�------�------------· 
I·\· STUDENT SPECIALS · · ' . . I 
I �izzlin Sirloin I 
I · Salad and Drink · I I � -- ·- · ·reg,$333 ONLY $270 · • I 
I �- I: 
, _____ ,;... ______ __ �---...;�- __ ..; ___ . _____ ___ , - . only $199 reg. $285 · • .- I 
Ground'sirloin, potato, and Texas toast I 
__ get drink&_ saW:d FREE 
_ I - must show this coupon 1 · -
-348-8021 �f)£ or st�den� ID_ l 
· mu uuu muun11u 801 West Lincoln I 
�-----------���-------------------� 
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* 
Don't forget the "get 
party th is Saturday at 
Carlene Pennel's, 715 9th 
(North on 7th St., tum 
to 9th St .. turn right onlD 
· 19th & Marshall Mattoof\_ ********** . . 
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ELECT 
TIM 
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BVBRTTBll 
700 Fourth Street 
Opening: April 30 (Saturday) 
New & Use d .Furniture • ' "'--· 
Collectibles 
Bicycl es, Tricycle 
Antiques 15 piece parlor set, rocker, etc.I 
: Canned Goods !by case I. 
All kinds of new and used Merchandise 
Camping Stoves, Sleeping Bags, Tents, Ute 
Etc. Etc. Etc. 
Hou rs: Monday thru  Friday: 1 p.m. -·5 
Satu rday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
We Buy and Sell Everythi 
* * Drawing: Free New Slee ping 
Drawing Sat. May 7th, 2 p.m. 
th1 VERG E of the. 
sopp\ecrumt to t.ne 
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Inside . . .  
Inside this week's "On the Verge" you will find some 
h!'lpful hints on how to find an apartment and what do 
to with it when you find it. As well as the story on this 
page on examining leases there are some guides for 
finding an apartment and for you dorm dwellers will . 
also find some hints on on to liven \Jp the decor in 
·your rooms. There is also a story on some problems 
that Charleston tenants have encountered and a playful 
look at the joys of apartment living. 
enate Housing Committee offers help, advice 
Sue Nasenbeny 
Students who have landlord gripes, 
advice on signing leases or are just 
· g for a place to stay next semester 
find assistance in the Student Senate 
·ng Committee. 
ommittee Co-Chairperson Don 
uer said recently students are not 
of all the services the committee 
to offer, such as an available housing 
housing needed bulletin board . 
board , set up in the student 
nment office located in. the 
'ty Union A d dit i o n , consists of a 
of Charleston subdivided into eight 
, Dotzauer said. 
ex cards are available for tenants 
landlords to indicate where they 
d like to rent and lease housing, he 
wever, Dotzauer said,  "We don't 
people are aware of it (the tenant 
)" as evidenced by the few cards 
· g up requesting h ousing. 
Also, he said .none of the local 
rds have taken advantage of the 
· � available portion of the board . "I 
l think landlords are aware that the 
is there," he continued , adding that 
and possible tenants are encouraged 
ake use of the facility . 
The housing board is only temporary, 
committee co-chairperson Tom Holden 
said recently . A permanent one, complete 
w ith detailed information printed on the 
index cards is scheduled to be located by 
next fall in the Union near the current 
ride board. 
The cards will be printed through 
Union funding, Holden said . 
One of the committee's biggest 
accomplishments, Dotzauer explained , 
was running a full-page . Eastern News . 
advertisement earlier in the m onth 
informing students on lease-signing. 
"If it (the ad) helped just a few 
students and made them aware of the 
legalities of signing a contract , then it was 
worth . it," he said. 
He added that ''0.nce y ou sign a lease, 
you're committed to it , and we wanted to 
make sure students know what to look 
for before sighing." 
Copies of the ad are available in the 
student government office near the 
temporary lease board, Dotzauer said. 
- The committee also hopes to complete 
a rough draft of the housing information 
booklet they have been- working on all 
semester by the time school is out, 
Holden said.  
The booklet,  which will contain 
information similar to that placed in the 
ad, will also detail sp�cific clauses which 
tenants need to be informed on before 
leading, Dotzauer explained. 
He said the booklet will be published 
by next fall "so that students who lease 
in January will have it for reference." 
The senate set aside between $200 and 
$300 in their budget- for the printing of 
the .book, Holden said . 
Regarding other facets of the 
committee, he explained tnat m embers 
have been researching the legalities of 
leasing since February and they are 
available to students as_ consultants. 
"If a student has a problem w ith a 
landlord , they can -go to a member of the 
housing committee or talk to Tom 
(Holden) or I and we will review their 
lease to -find if they have a valid 
complaint," Dotzauer said . 
He ·added, "Then we will also talk to 
the landlord and get their side of the 
stc:ry • to find out if we can possibly reach 
a compromise." 
He explained that often students will 
be biased in their arguments and that the 
comnlittee will act as a mediator between 
landlord and tenant. 
"Leasing is a two-way street and too 
often students think of the °landlord as 
the culprit," he added . 
The chairpersons encouraged students . 
to bring in samples of �heir leases if they 
are unsure whether they have a valid 
complaint: 
"We might be able to recognize 
something in the lease that students don't 
know about" regarding the legalities of 
some of the mare complex clauses, 
Dotzauer continued .  
The committee has requested sample 
leases from m ost of the apartment 
complexes in Charleston, he said. They · 
are currently going over the� and picking 
out some of the more ambiguous clauses 
and going over them ''with a fine tooth 
comb." · 
· Dotzauer said these "S ha k y "  clauses 
will be highlighted and post� near the 
tenant board in the student government 
office with explanations of what to 
"watch out for in a particular clause." 
Unfortunately , most students do not 
know that the committee has researched 
a great deal of tenant-landlord disputes 
and have not sought the advice of the 
committee . 
However, Dotzauer said the committee 
is available and "we want to help them." 
Either- chairperson can be reached at 
the student government office (55 22) or 
at home, he said. 
Dotza:uer's number is 5 8 1 -2596, and 
Holden's phone is 5 8 1 -5 1 1 9 . · 
· ·.-:- llase much more than rent agreement · 
'' by,_ �� .((JU!pp 
� '•A1easfug ''' r agieement for off-campus 
housing involves more than payment of 
rent. 
Whether you sign a contract or not, 
y0u will want to know what your rights 
are as a tenant and what responsibilities 
your landlord is willing to assume. 
While it it true that most · leases are 
slanted to the landlord's benefit , a lease is 
your protection against being arbitrarily 
evicted. · 
The following information was 
obtained from the Student Senate 
Housing Committee. 
An ideal lease is a lengthy document 
that specifically outlines the rights and 
responsibilities of both the landlord and 
tenant. 
However, the lease y ou are asked to 
sign will probably be far from perfect. 
Read the lease carefully before signing it. 
If there are any additions or o m issio n s  
which would make you feel more 
comfortable about Signing the contract , 
have those changes m ade. 
When inspecting the lease , don't take 
anything for _ granted . Rem ember; oral 
promi�es are not binding. If the landlord 
has guaranteed to do certain repairs 
which are conditional to your taking the 
house · or apartment , have a clause 
describing such repairs written in the 
lease . 
All changes in the lease should be 
iritialled by both the tenant and the 
landlord. 
Clauses of the lease to be given 
particular attention : 
-Rent security and/or damage 
deposits. M ost l andlords request a deposit 
approximately equal to one month's rent. 
The purpose of the deposits should be 
well defined in the contract. Provisions 
for the return of the deposit should also 
be included in the lease. 
By Illinois law , if any part of · the 
damage deposit is withheld by the 
landlord , he must provide the tenant ·with 
an itemized statement of damages and 
repair costs. 
To ensure that you are not charged 
with any damages for which you are not 
responsible, prepare a written description 
(normally a list) of the conditions of the 
apartment and its furnishings when you 
move in . Include the date of inspection 
along with the signatures of both you and 
your landlord . 
-Joint and several liability . If you and 
your roommate sign a single lease, you 
are join tly responsible for upholding the 
terms of the lease . This m eans the 
landlord may take possession of your car 
because y our roommate -neglected to pay 
his rent. . 
Unless y ou have complete trust in your 
roommate, ask to have separate contracts 
or be 'sure the lease specifically states that 
you are independently responsible for the 
terms- of the contract. 
-Landlord right of entry. Most 
contracts contain a clause stating when 
the landlord may enter .your apartment. 
If no such provision is contained in .the 
lease, the landlord is trespassing whenever 
he enters your · house. or apartment 
·without y our permission. -
Do not sign the lease if there is a clause 
which permits the landlord absolute rlght 
of entry. 
· 
-Subletting. Unless the contract states 
otherwise, the tenant inay sublet leased 
property . Y ou shoul<I give y our landlord 
ample notice if y ou plan to sublet. Both 
y ou and the person subletting are 
responsible for upholding the terms of 
the contract.  
Other clauses to watch out for: 
-Confe8sion of judgement-allows 
landlord to take action against you with 
your prese nce in court. This clause is 
frequently included in leases. , 
-Escalation clause-permits landlord to 
arbitrarily raise rent .. · 
-Waiver of tort liability-exempts the 
landlord from liability for all dama�r:s 
occuring on the leased premises, even if 
the landlord is at fault.  
-Waiver of notice-permits landlord to 
evict y ou without ·warning or previous 
notice. 
8 e a s t e rn n e w s  F ri day, Apn l  ��. 1 � 7 7  
Apartment living may not be dream�come-tra 
Apartment living is fun,  apartment living is fun, 
apartment living is fun for everyol).e. 
Before I moved out of the residence halls in the 
spring of 1975 , I honestly believed that living in an 
apartment would be cheaper, quieter and less 
restricted. 
I could eat what I wanted when I wanted to .. I could 
play my stereo when I wanted to and I could study in 
quiet when I wanted to. There would always be an 
open shower, and I would never have to stand in line to 
use the hairdryer. 
Now I survive on cheese sandwiches and orange juice 
and get up at 6 : 3 0  in the morning to catch a shower 
before the girls downstairs turn on their water which 
shuts mine off. And last week my hairdryer broke. 
M aybe I'm exaggerating just a little bit. There must 
be certain advantages to living in an apartment. 
When I first considered moving out of the residence 
hall, my prospeetive aparlmeiit mates and I had some · 
very definite ideas on what we were looking for. 
. 
We did not even botber to inquire at complexes like 
Regency or Brittany. For the money students pay to 
live in those places, they might as well have stayed in 
the dorms. 
·What we were looking for was a small house or an 
apartment in an older house. It w ould be �asy to 
arrange a place like this, we thought, to give it a homey 
feeling. 
-
The apartment we finally rented was a 
dream-come-true, or so we thought. / 
�0:�� lM![lu vUt1 
��Q) 
The living room was sordidly gold furnished with a 
couch that had no bottom (of course , the cushions hid 
the fact and we didn't discover it until we moved in 
and sat down for the first time) . 
The kitchen was styled in early American grease-it 
. took us a week to find that the walls were blue and not 
black. 
There were two bedrooms, one of which was only 
accessible if you walked through the bathroom. You 
got to the bathroom by walking through the utility 
·closet. 
What furniture there was had to be put back · 
· together. The
. 
former residents obviously had a 
fondness for testing its sturdiness by jumping on it. 
There were also three mattresses, one rusty frame and 
an army bunk bed . 
We thought it "was heaven.  At least it was cheap. 
The three of us gathered up some unsuspecting 
friends and spent a month scrubbing away the .  grease 
and painting the walls, putting the furniture back 
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a dump into a dream home is in  
. for an undreamy surprise and 
plenty of hard work. . 
together lllld cl�aning the floors.: 
It still wasn't quite the way we. wanted it by 
time we had all gone our separate w'ilys;··btit we'' 
not striving for perfection. At least we never got 
there-there was always something to be cleaned 
fixed or added or subtracted. 
But now that I have become a· little older arid 1 
wiser, I consider m y  present residence a real 
When I moved into my small efficiency last se 
there were no walls to be painted , no grease to 
with and n() f�rniture to repairr 
But I still have to walt in line to use the shower. 
. , , I �-. { - t -, l.' • , • 
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You Buy the Chicken, 
The Fixin's are Free ! 
o ff -. cantpus sena tors 
pa id  fo r h y  J u l ie �u t l i va n  · 
SPORT·Y'S 
Attitude Readfustment Period 
Regu lat  Mixed D r i n ks Stil l .DNL .Y soc 
1 /4 l b .  CheeseburQe rs 5 o c  . . . 
We have lQ\11�®11 � on tap �mrm�rif UC\\ · 
E N J 0 y . 0 U R  G A ME R O 0 M ! 
Pin b a l l - Fo o s b a l l ·- Poo l  - A i r  H o c k e y  
1 2 1  7 t h  SPORTY'S 3 p.m. 
mAKe YOUR OWN 
meAL t 
Saturdays and Sundays Only 
Two Free Fixin's with a Bucket! 
Three Free Fixin's with .a ·Barrel! 
Cole Slaw 
Rol ls 
<:��  
� 
-==-
Mashed Potatoes 
Potato Salad 
Gravy 
Three Bean Salad 
All fixin's in pint containers/package Ot rolls 
Baked Beans 
� fried Ckickcae 
1 07 W .  LINCOLN CHARLESTON; IL 
Offer Expires May l, 1977 
nant-la n-d.lo rd relations 
o-way street' - Uotza uer 
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Students ' search for apijlltments 
aided by.many available listings 
by Greg Pare of mouth is the ·best way of finding an 
apartment," Junior Angela Holmes 
added. 
beny their residence can be the guilty party in Again the time has come for students . 
as there are derelict landlords, disputes, Dotzauer said . to begin hunting for their humble abodes 
be neglected tenants, and as In an incident which occurred recently , for summer and fall semesters. The amount of rent is the first thing to 
consider when looking for a place. You 
'should know how much money you have 
to spend each month. 
e are delinquint tenants, there Dotzauer said a freshman tenant of one Here are a few tips to assist you in 
111gry landlords. · of the apartment complexes moved out in your search. There are many listings of 
situation is a two-way street," mid-semseter into a dorm because the available off-campus housing for 
Committee Co-Chairperson Don tenant complained of the landlord's Charleston and the SU1TOllBlq area. 
said recently . failure to fix a 
'broken front door lock . The Eastern News and . Charleston 
particular situation where the The tenant said the landlord did fix it Times.Courier run many ads for available 
Don't waste your time looking at a 
place that is too expensive. And be sure 
to be clear on whether you or the 
landlord will pay the utility .bills . was negligent six_ male tenants of once previously, but it was broken again, housing .. 
on Ninth Street were forced to and Dotzauer added this could possibly Listings are also available in the 
shortly after the spring semester be due to negligence. Housing office in the Student Services 
use "the house couldn't cope A theft later occurred when the building as well as apartments shown by 
With the cost of heating f�el these 
days, your monthly cost of living could 
substantially increase. 
d weather," one tenant said. apirtmmt w as broken into and stereo local real estate agents. 
of the tenants , a sophomore, said equipment was stolen, Dotz!luer said , Ask your friends if they know of 
If the apartment Y.ou are looking at is 
occupied ; be sure to a8k the people living 
there question8 aboµt the c9st of utilities, 
problems with heat or water and anything 
else that may come up. 
was poorly . insulated to the while the lock was sti ll  not fixed . anything that is available. There are many 
where "during . Janua"V's cold apartments that are not advertised at all. 
temperature$ inside. plumm.:ted to The tenant moved out and is now Sophomore Doug Small said, "I first 
,, · · - being taken to court for breaking his went to a real estate agent, but finally Before signing a lease, make sure you 
fully understand what- the contract says. 
If you cton't understand, ask the landford 
to this factor, he continued , the le.aSe, lbtmuer explained. ended up getting a place from an ad in 
lines · froze "which made it The tenant never received a copy of his . the Eastern News." · 
ble to Use bathroom and kitchen lease,  but that may have been the fault of "I've found that the best way of 
" · the tenant, Committee Co-Chairperson finding an apartment is asking friends," 
questio·ns. 
/ 
heating bills were outrageous , he Tom Holden said. · David Ahola, a junior, said. 
and utilities ·were not included in Holden said often students sign leases "I usually check with listings in the 
It is very important to remain objective 
when lQoking at an apartment. It is quite 
easy to talk yourself into renting a place 
that hasn't been checked out completely • .  , which was $250 per month. without reading the whole thing in ' Housing office, but I've found that word advance. the fall semester when they ., 1 • .  ,, , • 1 1  
ed in , two of 'the tena�ts s8id The oomiitittee plans t o  work with 
age was strewn about the front landlords of several local apartment 
yards and grass in the backyard complexes, he explained . 
ed six feet in height •. " ' They hope to obtain copies of the . .  
tenants added that the house was · differ�nt, leases and attach a page or two 
"too old in the firs( '' place'"� itnd to the lease which would "explain the 
explained . that "the landlord legai jargon .and terms students are not 
politely ignore any tenant_ aware of," he said. 
· s to his sium-like facility." Dotzauer said the committee is 
ts are not the only ones who are curren�ly acting as a mediator between 
'in the leasing , process, however. parties in _ landlord-tenant disputes and 
who do not review their lease they urge students to participate if they 
y bef<Ie signing or simply mistreat have a gripe. 
Mayna rd Ferguson _ 
a nd his orchestr'8 
April 30th - 7:30 P.M. $4 
South Vigo H ig h  S chool . .  . - ,  
Terre H aute I nd iana - -
April 29 th " .College Night " - 7 :30 $2 
Ea stern I l l .  U niv. J a zz  E n se mble 
Ind iana State U niv. Jazz E nsemble · 
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Touch of ingenuity can add dass to-smal/dormrooms 
by Kay Brister 
Two beds, all  t he dot l11;s, perso n a l  care 
it e ms,  stereo, T . v :  an d k n ick -k nack s i n  
t h is small roo m '! f l ow wil l i t  al l  fi t '! 
Dormitory roo ms a rc s mal l  and see m 
to offer no roo m for cha nge . B u l ,  w i t h  a 
lit t le inge nu i ty a n d  effort  , _ you c a n  m ak e  
y o u r  roo m livahlc and a l l  rad ive . 
The first thing t o  re m e m her is t h a l  y o u  
mus t  h e  orga n i zed a ml make usi.: o f  a l l  
avail a h lc s pace. l l se y o u r  d rawers , shel ves 
and holsters t o  t h e i r  c;1paci  ty . , 
By taking o n e  of t he hcd s off I he 
fra me, placing thi.: head o f  i l  o n  t op of 
o n e  e nd of the  hols t e rs ,  rl' l ll ov i n g  t he 
d ressers fro m l h e  c lose t · a m! pl ac ing t he m  
under the foot o f  t h e  hed y ou ;1d d  s t orage 
space 'unde r lhe bed a n d  ins idl' of y o u r  
doscL This also' h rl·aks ll w  1 11 011 01  ony of  
t he room .  
Thl· l·ol d  l i nole 1 1 1 1 1  lloor l';l ll Ill' .c·own·d 
with rugs or c;i rpc t ing amt a hea n hag 
chair  or so me l a rgl' t h rnw pi l lows c"an he 
allded for e x t ra scat  i n g. 
M ake lL<;C of t h,, shdVl·s in y ou r  dosl'I 
hy sta�·k ing ho lll'S of i t e ms not  fr<'tp 1ent ly 
llS<'d on· t hl' lll. i\tl hcsiw hal' k l'tl hooks 
c a n  hl· plan·d i n  t hl· dos..· t . co nvl·n il' n t  
for hanging m hcs or .ia<' k l:l s.  
If y ou st i l l  llo nol  havl· l' n ough s t oragl' 
spal'<' mosl 1lor m s  haVl' st oragl" roo ms 
t hat only t hl' rl·si 1k n t  ass is t a n t 1·;111 Oll<'n. 
Thl'Sl' roo ms ;irl' i 1kal for st or i ng h�;1g<' 
or si.· :L-;on;1I do t h ing. 
This is. one dorm room that could �fi nitely beoefit from some decorating hi nts. (News photo by Rich Foertsch> 
An l'S.'i<' rt t i a l  fo r 1knHa t in(! ;1 dorm 
room is t ill· plast i e  milk nail'. Tlwsl' <"an 
Ill.' oht;1i 1ll'd i lkga l ly  ;1 t (!mn·ry st Oh'S or 
ki,t;tllY at 1la i ry fHOl"\'S.-; ing pla n t s. T ln·y 
arl• slal·k;1 hk, a l l ra d i w  a n.t •' X l"l'l l l· n t  f,H 
st oragl'. Si l l i ng on y o u r  lks k .  t hc· y  Sl'rw n 
a.>1 hooksh•· lv.·s or hasl'S f1H w oo1k n  hoa r.I 
shdVl'S. 
-- -....... -- - ------� 
l sw x 1wnsivl' hoa l"lls l';l ll hl· p11 rd1aSl'd a t  
; L  I 1 1  mhl'r y ar.t . l"ll l  t o· t ill' l'X ;ld siZl' y OU 
w ;1 11 t . I\ la rgl· hoa rd on t wo m i lk nail's 
w i l l  su pporl y ou r  sh ' r<'O or T. V . •  giving 
y 011  1 1 1  or<' <ksk span·.  
Boa r.t s on  lop of m i l k <" r:t t l'S or hril"ks  
a lo ng t hl' w i n d o� ll•1lg<' ;Hl' good for 
pl a n t s  or d<'l·orat i w  i k ms. 
Pla n t s  a ff grl':t t dl'l' Ora t iv<' ;l<"<"<'Ssori<'S.  
hringing l lw roo m to l i fr .  l l angi ng pla n l s  
-.
.-
-- - -- - -- - - - --
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_____ .... _ ..
. ________ _ ___ ,...._,.... 
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_
_ 
-
--------- - .· 
and m ob iles w il l  add a new dimension to 
t he roo m . ! looks <"an he pur.chascd t hat 
Sl' r<'W in t o  t he l·ci l i ng a nd w il l  support 
plan ls or  m oh il cs.  
Son w t  i mes 1lorm w ;il ls ca n he ugly , 
st ;1 i 1w d  w i t h t a pe m arks_ T hese can he 
hri gh t ly <·over..-d wit h post ers or wal l  
hangings.. . · 
Till' hull e t i n  · hoa rd s l·a n  be nwe r..-d 
w i t h w ra pping pap<·r or fah r i <·. 
A long mirror attached to ttie 
the door will make the room look 
as well .as being h andy. 
Albums or e xt ra books can be 
t he milk crates or in a laundry b 
The ide;is mentioned are lepl ill 
dorms b u t  it m ight be a good • 
i:heck the m  out w ith y our resid 
assista nt or counselor first. 
20% o ff 
(Friday clnd Saturday) 8. .  . � .... . .. · - · � -i � . 
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BA YLES -MED DE 
Levi bell bottoms and stra ight legs 1 0°1o o f f  South Side Squar 
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iC 
Special orders only when Elmer is working! WE DELIVER 
Meats and Cheeses Sold Per Pound 
• 
• 
iC 
... ' · - - . 
Elmer has been fired .-:. for making special orders, ask Fred . 
• 
• 
• 
ic ' � h .. . ___ __. 
iC SIDE 
• 0 
._ R .. ._ D 
-tc· -�� . : · .E ._ .. .. -�·�R 
SANDWICHES 
MINI MA XI 
The Famous Reuben . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .40 2.00 
NUerkrMlt, awla cheese, t)avld Berg comed beef pnf,.- on rye 
Comed Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . 1 .2& 1 .• 
t>avld Berg, from the eye of the round 
Delicately, pieced on iye 
· 
Hot Pntraml, Romenlah on ry• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .26 1 .• 
Roast Beef, ell steer on ry• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .2& 1 .• 
Salami, slice lifter slice dellclou• production on rye . . . . . . 1 .26 _1 .7& 
Ham and American Chee• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .20 1 .7& 
CHEESES Sub-Bub (submarine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .25 
Bologna , no baloney with chee�e . . . _. . . . . 1 .25 
• S .20 extra B . B . Q  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .25 
I L  . .  - ·  UNCHIE'S 
DELlCATESSEN 
University Village 
Charleston, lllino� 
PHONE 345-5522 
FOR DELIVERY 
-
BAGELS 
Jelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 40 
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,45 
Cream Ch
e
ese . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 50 
Any Cheese . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  .60 
Any Meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 60 
Any Meat and Cheese ' . . . . . . .  .75 
DESSERTS 
Cheesecake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 
plain, strawberry 
or cherry 
Tapioca Pudding . . . . . . . . . . . : .30 
-tc 
1C 
i' 
• 
• 
• 
it 
.. 
• 
.. 
•• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
1' 
• Csw011�ssy K k t b t "t' th b. t-;; 1 25 Fudge . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .30 iC 
• - Cole Slaw Pepper 
nae wurs , u ' s e es . . . . . . . •· . . . .  . 
Yog u rt . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . 45 • . 
.M 
.45 Chedder Polish Sausage (big ) and Sauerkraut . . . . .  1 .25 Strawberry, raspberry, .M � M uenster blueberry, apple - � 
• 
Pot .. !,alad Provolone Beef H ot Dog with chips, kosherly tasty . . . .80 or cherry iC Baby Swiss B . L . T .  with chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  1 .50 .M Monterey Jack bacon,  lettuce, tomato on wheat Ice Cream . . . . . . . . . • . . .  12 fl�vors .M � Sauerkraut � Caraway Swiss • ·45 Danish Blue Cheese P . B .J .  with chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 i'· 
. - .M Cream Harvarti 
peanut butter and jelly on wheat DRINKS � � Mac.  Salad Brick , � 
� .45 C ream Cheese, bun or rye '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  1 .00 .M  �... �ny cheese we have Coke, Sprite, Diet Cola , � 
• Root Beer, Hot Chocolate , it Tea (celd or hot ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 .M • . Fred took the 5th Amendment, special orders, ask Bill. 1 1  Shak
.
es and Malts . . . . . . 85, $1 .25 � 
• Comments made to waitresses about M u nchie's food are smiled u pon. 9 ���s. : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ic 
iC Cornrnent:t rnadtt to wajtrets" about the Mu nchie's shirt are frowned upon. 1 ..... c •.o .. tt(llee•,•r•et .. m(ll. ·•· •· ·•· .. · ·,.· .- . · · .· · .. · ,.· ••30 .. iil iC * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * 
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Griffiths may still practice; Reduction in Senate election haHo 
state continues investigation will save approximately $1  DD 
b y  Ann Durut _ brought against G riffiths, Shand ling, who by N onn tt:wis . percentage of greeks voted for 
No ;1c tio n h a s  y e t  b een taken by a state said his de part m ent  d oes not have the A red uction m the number of ballots candidate) at Coleman ·Hall ," he said . 
age n cy con cerning the dental license of au thority to determine whether such for Wed nesday's  student government Students will be given the color-i: 
Dr. A nd rew G ri ffi ths , an offi cial of the charges should be m ade said that after  election will save approx imately $ 1 00 , ballots in pairs according to  the d"  
age ncy said Thursday . read ing re portll L'Oncernidg G riffiths from Elections Committee Chairperson Mike he lives in , either Greek, Off.Campus 
I nvestigation of the Charleston Coles Coun t y aut horit:es, . "I d on't see any Baum said Th ursday . Residence Hall , and then sorted 
de n tis t 's possible  misuse of drugs by t he connec ting evi de n ce between him and Only 6 ,000 ballots are being prin ted mac hine . 
I ll inois Oe partipcnt of Registration and crimin al  charges . " . , for this election , m ore than four t imes , "Hopefully , we'll be. able to have 
E d uca tion was requ ested April 1 4 by an less than last fall's 25 ,000 b allots, Baum de tailed breakdow ns'" of voting patt 
inquest j u ry on the drug-related death of " But I 'm not the state's attorney . I t's said .  am ong the different districts and 
Eastern student Andy Lan m a n. not up to me t o  decide if he's  guilty or poll ing sites , B aum said . 
t" · t. 1 Since re usable m imeographed sheets G riffit hs received his l.icense in no m a  court o aw. In addition , Baum said Cr"ia Court 
"A I f I · h will be used to e x pl ai n  constit utional 
...., 
Se p te mber , 1 9 7 6 .  o t  o t ungs ave bee n said which member of the committee, has wri 
h t b b t · d . ' d  , ,  amendments  an d referend ums, less space The state agen cy , which is continui ng ave no een su s an hate m ev1 e nce . the .computer program to count 
G " ff "  h on t he ballo t  will be needed to allow the invest igat io n of Griffiths'  possi ble n it s was re portedly one of the last ballots , which will s ave additional 
h I students  to vote on those items . . m is use of d rugs, h as the a u t hori ty to t ree peop e t o see Lan man alive. In  the past,  the computer se 
I t  d · d I n  t he past ,  the amend men ts to the revoke his lice nse if  sufficient  evidence is was e term me at the inquest  tha t center has charge the senate to supply. 
L d .  d f · d · cons t i t u t i o n  have been printed on the substantiated.  an m an  1e o a m assive over ose ot  ow n program to tabulate the ballots. 
h. t I t · · l ballo t  as well as the spots for "yes" and " He (G riffiths)  can lawfu lly prac t ice m orp me, a e as si x to ten t unes t i e " n o . "  Baum said the  program written 
dentistry since no action h as been tak e n  le thal dose .  Courter w as used recently in a m 
aga i n st h im" at prese n t b y  t he state Testim ony p rese n ted at the inquest  I n  addit ion . Ba u m  said ,  three di ffere n t  elect ion "and i
t worked . "  
de pa rt men t,  Shand ling said . received t hrough police in vest iga ti o n se ts of ballots w il l  be printed to all ow the Courter w as not available Th 
W ht•n t he stat e age ncy h as com ple te d revealed that G ri ffi t h s  allegedly ha d co m m itte e to analyze the results of t he afternoon to explain the c 
its invest iga t io n .  t he i n format ion receive d distributed d rugs to people,  inc l ud ing elec tion . getween his program and t he com 
will be t u rned over t o  the d e n t al board Lan m a n .  o n  other occasi ons .  "We sh ould be able to tel l  what center's. 
for poss ible  a l"l io n .  
C o n L·ern ing cri m i n al c h a rges . b e i n g  
'Stairway- to Heaven' 
to be g iven by cho i r  
T he U n i t y  G ospel  C h o i r  w i i l pres e n t  
" S t a i rw<1y t o  H e a v e n ," a t  . 7 p . m .  
Sa t ur da y ,  ch o i r  p u b l i c i ty ·c ha i r m an S he il a  
Powel l . s a i d  W ed nesd a y .  
T h e  progra m w il l  be prese nt ed a t the · 
Wesley U n ited M ethod ist  Ch urch on 4th 
Stree t across from Lawson H all . ' 
Pow ell said the L .S . D .  Choral 
Ense mble from Illinois S tate University 
and t he Progressive M . B . Y o u t h  C hoir 
fro m Chicago will also perform in the 
program .  
"I think everybody can relate to  the 
music that will be performed ," she said . 
' camp us clips 
' � . 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB / 
Large Scho oners o f  Beer 
· for 30¢ fro m 4 - 6 o ' c lo ck 
And for all of you 2 1  and over there is still 
Phi Alpha Eta to .hold spring tea DOUBLE BUBBLE from 4-8 o 'clock 
Ph i A l pha E ta w i l l  hold i ts a n n ual tea at 4 : 30 
p.m. S unday i n  the U n i o n  F o x  R idge Room. 
A l l  past and present members are i n v i ted to 
attend. R eservat ions should be made by cal l in g  
345·6085 .bY F r iday . 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
Sq ua re Dance Cl ub to dance Friday 
T h e  Sq uare Dance C l ub w i l l  dance f r o m  7 : 30 
to 1 0 : 30 p.m . F �iday in M cAfee G y m .  
IDs required 506-508-5 1 0  Mo nroe 
B ob H u ssey w i l l  be the call e r .  
U -
FRIDAY NIGHT STEAK 
SPECl,AL 
8. o z .  C h o ic e  N ew Yo r k  Str ip , S t e a k  
Baked P o t a to o r  F ren ch F ries 
T o s s ed S a la d  
Large Ro ll 
s2 . 7 9  
l.�.r ?c#lr#J@c#lr=Jr#J c#Jc#lr=Jc#Jc#lr=:tc#lc#Jr#)r#Jr#Jc#lr#J r#Jr#Jr#) r#J � 
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Softball team to host NIU Golfers · at SIU-E tourney in finale 
by RQdy Ruettiger 
Eastern's softball team will ' try to 
regain their winning form Saturday in a 1 
p.m. 'doubleheader against Northern 
Illinois University at Lantz Field .. 
The Panthers will have to rebound 
&om a frustrating doubleheader loss to 
the University of I ndiana Wednesday for 
their final stretch to the state tournament 
May 5-7 . 
Coach Helen Riley does not know 
what to expect from NIU except that 
they played Illinois State in a 21-inning 
1.() loss earlier in the season-
Eastern defeated ISU in nine innings 
2-1 on :fuesday. 
"If we play like we did today, nobody 
should stop us," Riley said after the ISU by Kathy Klisares Eastern's golfers will not be playing in 
game. "Right now everyone is set Eastern's golf team will complete its the national tournament because "We 
mentally." ·season Friday and Saturday at the haven't played well enough this �ear " 
But what a difference a day makes, eight-team Cougar invitational at Carey said. · 
' · 
Wednesday's gatres, in which the Southern Illinois University-Edwardsvill e Because golf was cut from the athletic 
Panthers went down to defeat by scores (SIU-E). 
. 
program last year "We lost some pretty 
of 7-3 and 2- 1 ,  could have an effect on the "I think we've got a pretty good good golfers and did no recruiting " 
N orth�rn twin-bill 
' cJ;tance for third," coa�h (:arey said. Carey said. 
' 
. The team was 
.
down after losing to a - SIU-E would have to be tre favorite ancf "I hope we finish 
.
the �eason playing 
team not of equal strength Riley said probably Western second in this one," he well ," Carey said. "Under the 
"but I'm sure we'll play well.'" . ' added. circumstances, we'll be doing very well if 
The pitchers for Saturday's games will Other teams invited are Central 
we get third ." 
be freshman Karen Redfern, with a 7_5 
Missouri, Millikin, Missouri-St. Louis and Golfers for Eastern will include Martin 
record and Nancy Theis, who is 5_2_ University of St. Louis. The teams will 
Ken Ludwig, Steve Spitler and Mart; 
· Redfern, who started out fast, hit a 
play 18 holes Friday and Saturday. Robinson. 
slump, losing her last three ball games. 
Eastern's record �tands at 1 2-8 . 
for the best in  Mex ica n  
a n d  G e rm a n  Food vis it  
H EW LETT » PAC KAR D 
HAS AR R IVE D 
L ITIL E MEXICO WAR N ERS n ow c a r r i es t h e  Fa m o u s  H . P .  l i n e  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  , f i n a n c i a l  
a n d  p rog ra m m a b l e  h a n d h e l d  1 700_ Rudy Mattoo n 
(J us� off S1 Rt.  45) 
For. Reservations 
Phone 234-4535'  
Tu e .  - ·rh u r. l 0 - 9 
Fri . & Sat . . l o - l o 
Thomas Carter 
for. 
Sigma Gamma Pi 
Jer:ry is ha ving a Party . 
for YOU at ROC'S ' . 
All you have to do is fill 
out a
_ 
ROC 'S Party Card. 
ROC 'S party people will · 
be posted at ROC 'S and 
in the classified section of 
of this newspaper. The 
winners are invited to · 
bring a few friends and 
enjoy a pitcher of S chlitz 
with Jerry. 
ROC'S LOUNGE 
4 1 0  6th S t .  3 4 5 -9 0 66' 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• 
.. 
a n d  d es kto p c·a l c u l ato rs . 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Am o n g  t he m a n y  featu res H . P . has 
to offe r a re : 
• "He ve rse P o l is h  N ota t ion 1 1  
/ 
• Fu l l  S ci e n t i fi c C a p a b i l ity 
• Li n e a r R e g ress i o n s  - Sta n d a rd D evi at i o n  
• I nte rest Ta b l e s  - Pre s ent Va l ue  
• Fu l l  2 24 Ste p Pro g ra m m a b i l i ty 
a n d m u ch m o re ! 
S E E  TH EM EX_C � U S IV EL  Y AT . . .  
-�eR:�E;� co. l 7 1  3 . B r a d w a y  M a tt o o n , Ill . 2 3 4 -7 4 1 5  
THIS WEEKEND AT 
TED'S .. . 
FRIDAY 
' 'T a-mar elk' ' . 
SATURDAY . 
I . ' '  ' ' 'Chame o n . . t ·' . 
* 
! 
fro m Blo-o m ingt o n  
R ea l  go o d  da n c in g  m usic 
fro m St .  L o u is 
* * 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music ! ! . . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .... .... • 
... 
... 
... 
... 
1 •  
• 
... 
... 
... 
... 
.. 
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Football scrimmage to be held 
Eastern's football team will hold a controlled 
scrimmage Friday afternoon starting at 3 p.m. 
at O'Brien Field. 
for Konstantinos and- hi.S staff. Four of the five 
starters from last season's offensive line have 
graduated, 
Third-year head coach John Konstantinos 
said the scrimmage will start with the 
concentration on offensive execution, and will 
Six-foot-four, :265-pourid Mike Webb is the 
lone holdover at left tackle. 
end with the defense getting its tum. 
"It will be as all - out as we can g0," 
Konstantinos said. "We have been doing a lot of 
hitting in practice already.'' 
The offensive line will be the main concern 
Beseiged with injuries so far during spring 
practice, the offensive line will come out 
Saturday with Webb at left tackle, Tom 
Prendergast .at left guard, Jack Lafferty at 
center, J im l:lumrichous or Gary Rhodes at 
right tackle and Kevin Lasley at right guard. 
official notices 
Offi cia l Notii:es are paid for t hro ugh the office of U n iversity R e lat ions. 
A ny q uestions 'concerning notices should be directed to that office . 
STUDE N T  M AY PAYCHECKS 
E nvel opes , for anyone w ish i ng to 
have their May 1 5 ,  1 977 check 
mai l ed  home, are due May 1 0, 1 977 
at 5:00 i n  Payro l l  Office. Bring a 
sel f-addressed stamped envelope to 
the Department in wh ich you work . 
Put the Department n umber in he 
l ower left hand corner andi nd icate if 
you are paid from Work Study or 
Regular student hel p. Checks wil l  be 
mai l ed  approximately May 31 , 1 9 7 7 .  
Wanda Warner 
Student Payrol l  Cl erk 
TEXTBOOK LI BRARY NOTES 
Textbooks for ·the Spring Semester 
are due back Monday , May 1 6, 1 97 7 ,  
at 4 : 30 P.M . -After this date, and 
time, al l books will become u nclear. 
R ichard L .  Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Library 
H E AL TH SERVI CE 
EQU IPM ENT 
Al l eq u i pment (heating pads, 
crutches , ice bags, el astic bandages , 
canes, sl ings) on l oan from the Health 
Service m ust be returned by May 1 3 .  
Fai l u re to return l oaned eq u i pment 
wi l l  leave an u nclear record w ith the 
University. 
. J. D. H eath , M ,O .  
D i rector, Health Service 
EARLY E N ROLLMENT 
PAYMENlS 
.Students are cautioned not to 
submit non-negotiable checks for 
P!IY ment of enro l l ment fees . Checks 
returned due to i nsufficient funds 
will  result  i n  a cancel lation of 
echeduled classes. 
expl ains that a $ 1 0 .00 l ate 
enrol l ment fee w i l l  be charged to a 
student who fai l s  to pay a l l  fees on. 
his  enrol l ment day .  
E ach student is responsible - for 
provid ing accu rate and up-to-<late 
information used i n  m ak i ng fee 
assessments for registration and 
service fees . P re· .enro l l ment fee 
b i l l i ng preparation is based on the 
type and amount of scholarsh i p  
coverage ( o r  lack of it ) ,  t h e  course 
load, . -the class- level , and the 
residency type for the student during 
the cu rrent term . 
I f  any changes occur for a student 
i n  the way he should be bi l led ,  the 
new i nformation m ust be given to 
Regi stration Office personnel at the 
office or in other l ocations 
designated for such changes . Any 
student who pre-i!n ro l l s  h as at least 
two conven ient opportun ities to 
correct fee status inform!ltion BY 
COMPLET I N G  A N EW F E E  
C E R T I F I CAT I O N  CA R D  d u ring the 
pre-i!n rol l ment period or at E arly 
E n r o l l m e nt (Wrap-Up) J UST 
BE FO R E  mak i ng h is payment to the 
cashier. 
If you have a q uestion regard i ng 
fee assessments ,  please cal l or come 
to the Registration Off ice .  
M ichael D. Taylor 
D i rector, Registration 
COMPLETE E A R LY 
E N ROLLMENT 
Students who submitted a 
pre-enro l l ment cou rse req uest for the 
Summer Pre.Session and/or the 
Sum mer Term should complete thei r 
M ichael D .  Tay l or Early E nrol l ment i n  the Registration 
Director, Registration ,Operations Room (south basement 
SU MMER F E ES 1977 McAfeel .  Present your l .D. _Card 
The total of registration and accor<;li ng to he fol l ow i ng schedule of 
service fees for a ful l -time course l oad l ast names : 
(7-9 semester hours taken d u ring A·F 8 : 30 a.m . ,  Tues., May 3 
Summer Term O R  d uring a G-L 1 1  : 30 a.m., T ues ., May 3 
combination of' Summer Pre-Sess ion M·R 8 : 30 a . m ., Wed ., May 4 
and Sum mer Term ) ,  with no S-Z 1 1  : 30 a.m., Wed . ,  May 4 
scholarsh ip coverage, for an I l l inois A L L  STU D E NTS 8 : 30 a .m .  - 3 : 00  
resident, w i l l  b e  $ 1 92 .00.  A student p.m., Thurs . ,  May 5 
who is fu l l  time (7-9 semester h o u rs) DOO R CLOSES AT 3:00 P.M. 
during the . regu lar Summer Term may STU D E NlS MAY R E PO R T  
also take up t o  3 semester hours A FTE R  T H E I R  SC H E D U L E D  T_I ME 
d uring Pre.Sessi on at no additional BUT NOT B E F O R E .  
charge. Compl etion of E arly E n ro l l men t  
Any fu l l-time studen t  w h o  holds a I NC L U DES P AY M E N T  OF F E E S  
teacher ed ucation , m i l itary , or  due f o r  Summer and / o r  Pre.Session.  
legislative scholarhsip for  S U M M E R  Th e  dead l ine for  completing E arl y 
wi l l  have to pay $43.50. E n ro l l ment is 3:00 p.m.,  Thu rsday , 
CHECKS F O R  PAY M E N T  May 5.  F a i l ure to compl ete w i l l  resu l t  
.Please do N OT have chec ks s e n t  to i n  C A N C E L L A T I O N  O F  
F E E  ASSESSM E N T  
thll Registration Office or t o  the SCH E D U LE D  C LASSES, 
Cil�h ier. Parents ;should send the SPE C I A L  N OTE : To avoid 
ch�k . payable _t� E astern I l l inois inconvenience, do N OT h ave checks 
lftiJ\lersity , to Y Ql,f:so that you can for S u m mer fees sent to the 
plf,1�en t  t h e  check· · · •· paym en t  when. i Reg istration Office or to the Cashier . 
y (\{,<;;-complete yo ly E n rol l mentJ,�AT E AR LY E N R O L LM E N T, each 
;:{fionsult your 1ctions for th�' ", ituden t  m ust m ake any pay ment due i>;;\ of E arly E ment a n d  mark:K '- for S u m m e r . A L L  ST U D E N TS  
v'_ .' calendar . r cal l thefiiiM UST STO P AT TH E CASH IE R � ., i stration Officlii,>.-to r the detai ls  · STAT I O N  WH E N · COM P L E T I N G � need , ']'¥ E A R LY E N R O L L M E N T . 
OV E R LOAD C H A R G E S  . M ichael � ·  T�l o r  
Overl oad N OT D i re ctor , Reg1 strat 1on charges wi l l  
be assessed for S u mmer co urses. P R E-SESS I O N  
Michael D� Tay l or REGISTR ATI ON 
D i rector, Registration A L L CON T I N U I N G  STU D E N TS 
W H O  D I D  NOT P R E -E N R O L L  F O R  
S UM M E R  PR E.SESS I O N  1 977 m ay 
Board of G overnors pol i cy , stated enrol l on F riday ,  May 6 in he 
on · page 31 of the 1 975-76 catalog, Registration Operat ions R oom (south 
basement M cAfee) between 1 :00 
p.m . and 3 : 30 p.m. 
When yo,u come to enrol l ,  bring 
your l .D .  Card and PAY ME NT for 
Summer P re.Session fees. 
Michael D. Taylor  
D i rector, R egistration 
V E TE RANS 
IMPO R TANT NOTICE 
P U B L I C  LAW 94·502 made some 
important changes in the GI B i l l  
effe_ctive J une 1" ,  1 977 . (Veterans and 
el ig ibl e  persons e n rol led in fl ight, 
correspondence, apprentices h i ps  or 
on·the-job train i ng w i l l  not be 
affected by these ch1m!l85 .l  
1 .  E N D  O F  P R E P AY M E N T :  
Reg u l ar monthly benefits w i l l  n o  
l onger be prepaid a t  t h e  begi nning o f  
each m on th after May 1 97 7 .  Th is 
means that checks issued on or after 
J u ne 1 ,  1 97 1 ,  wil l  represent payment 
for the preceding month rather than 
_the current m onth . The regu l ar 
montlily checks for J u ne w i l l  not be 
issued u nder the new system unti l  
July 1 .  U nder m ost circumstances 
you w i l l  not receive a check in June 
of th is year because most students 
w i l l  receive thei r M ay checks at the 
begi n n ing of May. 
2. C H A N GES TO ADVAN CE 
P A Y M E N T  P R O C E D U R E S :  
Effective June 1 ,  1 977, advance 
payment at the begin n ing of a term 
'for the i n i tial month or partial 
month, pl us the fol l owing m onth of 
your training wi l l  no l o nger be made 
wtihout a written req uest from you .  
I f  you wish t o  req uest advance 
pay ment you should contact your 
schoo l , · Y ou r  written request for 
advance -paymen t  m ust be incl uded 
on the enrol l ment certification which 
is sub m itted by your school to the 
VA. The enroll ment certification 
contain ing your req uest m ust be 
received by the VA at least 30 days 
before the start of the regu lar  
registration period at your schoo l .  
A D D I T I O N A L  R E QU I R E M E NTS 
for advance pay ments are that your 
school m ust agree to process the 
ad11ance payment anct 'that there be at 
l east a f u l l  calendar m onth break 
between terms (e.g. ,  a break such as 
the period between a term end ing 
May 24, 1 97 7 ,  to a term beginning 
July 5,  1 97 7 ,  in  which J une is a f u l l  -
calendar month with no school 
attendance ), To hel p you u nderstand 
the effect of these changes here is an 
exampl e : · 
A student is · e n rol l ed  from 
Febru�ry 7 ,  1 97 7 ,  to J une 1 0, 1 97 7 ,  
a n d  from September 2 0 ,  1 977 , to 
Jan uary 20, 1 978 . A req uest for 
adva nce· pay men t is recei ved i n  the 
VA on Aug ust 1 0, 1 977 . An advance 
pay ment w i l l  be issued at the t i m e  of 
registration for the period September 
20, 1 97 7 ,  �hro ugh October 3 1 , 1 977,  
T h e  next regu lar check w i l l  n ot - be 
issued unti l  December 1 ,  1 97 7 ,  for 
the month of N ovember . 
If advance payment is n ot 
requested or is otherwise not i n 
order, regu lar  ·m onth l y  pay ments w i l l  
b e  issued a t  t h e  beg i n n i ng o f  each 
mon th for the preced ing month's 
trai n ing. 
W i l l ia m  D. M i ner 
D irector , Vetera ns Servi ces 
classified a·ds 
'P lease report errors i mmediatel y .  U n less notified, we ca nnot 
be responsible for an i nco rrect ad afte r  i ts fi rst i nsertion . 
for sale . 
"Dumont" 8 track , phonograph , 
A M / F M MPX Stereo U n i t  with 1 4 "  
speakers. Cal l 58 1 -3269 :  
3-p-2 
1 9 7 0  Phymouth . E xcel lent 
running condition & body. New · 
brakes, battery. $950. 345-7 7 1 6 .  
H>-6 -
'72 G ran Torino Sport, one owner, 
PS, PB, New R ad ials, S royvn W/Dark 
· Brown Vinyl top, l ow m i l es .  Call 
348-8789. 
4-p-29 
1 96 7  F o rd Galax i, powered 
every th ing, new. Good cond ition. 
After '4 p.m. 58 1 -2797 $300 
5-p-29 
1 974 Kawasaki 250 cc , · 6500 
m i l es, back rest, l uggage rac k .  $62 5 .  
58 1 -3779, 
5p3 
M untz M-880 car 8-track $40, 
component stereo $ 1 20. G ood for 
dorm room. 581 -2808. 
3p29 
G arrard turntable,  good cartridge, 
excel lent price $25 or best offer .. 
· 345-5 1 76 for. m ore information. 
Jb 29  
' 7 4 Z ·2 8  Ca m e ro ,  l i m ite d' 
productio n ,  350 H igh Performance, 
320 horsepower, Stewart-Warner. 
Gages, sun tack . - mag wheel s, 8-track , 
h ooker headers, power steering, 
power brakes , 30,000 mi l es ,  sheded 
during winter. ,$3 ,900. 581 -3830. 
5p3 
Hey H i- F i  Buffs: turn your ears 
on l For you, al l the best components 
from A KA i  to TH O R N ES. Lowest 
prices. Cal l Gamini , 58 1 -3563 or 
345·3553. 
-
5-p-2 
1 970 Ford Fafr lane $550 or best 
offer .  Must sel l -· leavi ng . Also a 
S m i t h -C o r o n a  t y p e w riter $50 . 
cell 345-31 �5-
1 0 -p -2 
When you're _ 
little short 
. . .  and we' l l  he l p yo u do i t .  
Ca l l  t h e  News a t  58 1 -28 1 2 .  
Pio neer 
345-3208. 
stereo system. 
7-b-29 
Warehouse p r i ce d  
Khi , Sony, Teac , Sansu i , _ 
Kenwood, K l i psch , Techniqu•, D 
SP, A d ve nt ,  Genesis, TDK -t 
Maxel l ,  507 7 th St, 345.61 06. 
4·b-29 
The best bookshelve system in 
world. Gale GS-401 B. 6 mo. 
New $800. Ask $475. Call 
581 -2901 . 
4-b-29 
K S- 1 2 5 m otoreycle, 
cond ition, 800 miles. $625 or 
offer. Cal l  345-561 8, 
' 4-p-29 
S u m m e r  w o r k . 
open i ngs. $6.00 per hour. A 
& personable.  See M r. Fry in Oak 
Room in U n ion 1 1  a.ni., 1 2 :30, 2:  
3 : 30 or 5 : 00 p.m. Thurs/ Mev 
Please be on t i me. 
5-b-5 
F or Sal e :  Sony 
recorder pl us 
.recordable reels. 
E xcel l ent buy 
58 1 -5844. 
6-b-6 
F or Sale : 1 973 9 1 4  Porsche. 
· Con d ition, Cal l 967-5293 . 
after 5 p.m. 
5-p-5 
1 97 6  Kawasaki KZ-400, 300 m 
m any e xtras, $995, 345-7598. 
3-p-3 
B S R  T u r n t a b l e ,  m 
cartridge, d ust cover< $40 QI' 
offer, Cal l 345-3 1 44 .  
6-p-6 
lt e lp wanted 
Babysitter needed 8 to 4, 
through F r i .  for 6 month old: 
Preferable in my home. 
Cal l  anyti me. 
5-p-2 
W a i t r e s s  e s  n ee d e d .  
experience desi red . 234-3881 .  
for JoA n n .  Mattoon Golf 
Country Club. 
OO-b-00. 
N eeded : good typist to •t CGPr 
i rregu lar hou rs, Sun through 
n ights, begi n n ing now and 
through M ay 5. Call News and Ilk 
Reed or Shan ks. 
OOsaOO 
Part-ti me assistant 
secti on, - 20-30 hours 
E x perience hel pful  but not n 
Apply at Rard i n  G raphics, 617 
No phone cal l please . 
5b3 
Wanted :  Person to 
2-year·ol d boy at my 
8 : 30-1 2 : 30 summer 
581 ·2898. 
3p29 
Wanted : Someone 
housework several hours, onct> 
week. Cal l 348-8781 , 
OOsaOO 
Now taking appl ications 
sum mer help. Best opportunity.ii 
meles 1 8  and over, Wrangler 
Beef, 703 W. L i ncol n.  
3b29 
�V AJ.t� 
� -� I} � � -, I}  
-t c./nf'}" 
Clean out your room . Sel l  whit's 
left over through Eastern News 
Classifieds . They 're cheap . . •  llld 
they're effect ive . Use coupon 
F riday, Apri l 29, 1 977 • .. t•r• •••• 1 5  
lassif ied ads 'Please report class if ied ed errors i mmed iately at 58 1  � 12 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notified . we cannot be responsible for an i n co rrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
girls need fJJ rnished 
t · or house for fal l ,  near . 
581 -5463. 
5-p-6 
TED :  1 female roommate for 
olnwood Apts .. 348-865 1 .  
reasonable. 
7-b-29 
5-p-2 
: 1 g i rl to l ive in R egency 
for fal l . Cal l . Lau ri.e at 
3p29 
anded studen ts n eeded . for 
logy g r a d  s t u d e n t 's 
t. Takes half hour or l ess . 
1 34�701 . 
7p5 
: Six females to l ive in 
house d u ring· s u m mer 
Remonably priced. Cal l · 
or 345-6784. · 
5b3 
5p3 
1 female to share 
others. 
3p2 
WANTE D for Poetry 
No style o r' content 
. I ncl ude stamped , return 
. Contemporary Literatu re 
P .O .  B o x  26462 . San 
, Californ ia 941 26 .. 
1 5 i>-29 
tamale roommates n ee d e d  
B• utif ul o l d  h ouse wi th 
antiques, & l au\)d ry 
.• Wi l l  have own room. :ea1 1  
, 581 ·3335, or 58 1 -35Q6. 
�29 
e roommates needed to 
Lincolnwood Apt. for 
• Cal l 2077 . 
5i>-4 
ride to Texas ; Dal las after 
19me5ter. 'Please cal l  58 1 -2797 
p.m. 
51>""29 
ou g ive us 50 ce nts , 
we ' l l  te l l  9 ,000 
Students what you 
w to s e l l .  . .  
. . .  or buy 
581 -28 1 2 
Wan ted :  one male roommate who 
m ust u nd erstand. Cal l B i l l  or Ted 
soon-348-8437. 
3p29 
. Wanted : Ded icated l eadersh ip. 
Choose CH I P  L I CZWE K for BOG 
Representative. M J).y " 4th . Paid for by 
students for a better ed ucation . 
5-p-4 
Female roommate wanted for 
sum mer with fal l  option . Call 
345-0870. 
7sa5 
fo .. rent 
Sublease : Summer w ith Fal l 
O ption, 2 bedroom townhouse . Si x 
and Polk 348-8443 . 
1 0-p-29 
One bed room apt .. for rent summer 
semester w ith option for fal l , 
345-3902. 
4-p-4 ' 
S ublease : S u mmer with F a l l  
Option , 2 bedroom townhouse. S i x  
a n d  Pol k 348-8443. 
6-p-6 
R ooms: Men � block from col l ege, 
cook i n g · privi leges, price very 
reason able', q uestion : 345-431 9 .  
1 ·p-29 
Women • furnished pri vate or 
sha�ed rooms. S u mmer, fal l & spri ng. 
Near campus . 345-2088. 
6-b-6 
Two bedroom for ren t. S ublet for 
summer m onths . $200/month . 
345-4240. 
5-p-6 
U n f u r n i shed 2 -bedroom apts . 
Avai lable May 1 and after . .  $ 1 75/up . 
Ca l l  345-3248 or 345-7 04 1  • 
OObOO 
Female H ousing for summer and 
fal l terms: effi ciency apt for 1 o r  2 ,  
and large 3 bedroom apt for 3 -5  .. 
Both furn ished , uti l ities . paid .. 1% 
blocks no rth of campus on 7th . Cal l  
345-3360 . 
OObOO 
Private furnished rooms for female 
students .  Kitchen a n d  laundry 
faci l it ies .  Rent for s u m mer & fal l .  
$60 per m onth . 1 1 07 3rd . Cal l 
345-7 061 between 8: 30 a . m .  & 5 
p. m.  
5b3 
S u m mer m al e  housi ng--$45 per 
month . Kitchen privi l eges arid 
uti l i ties i n c l uded . 345-9084 . 
8b 6 
Regency n ow l easing for sum mer 
and fal l .  For your i mage . cal l  today ,. 
345-9 1 05 . 
OObOO 
DOONESBURY 
l;...U · Sll, IUAY I t=IGUl?e 
17; J(),4N, UIEN YOU 
6CT OOWN 70 7Hl3 IUIRC, 
YOU HAVli 7lJ HJIVe 
A REAl GAMe Pl.AN .' 
\ 
IT YOURSE L F "  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
_____ AND R U N' FOR ___ DAYS. 
/ 
Two bed room, unfurn ished house. 
$ 1 7 5  per m onth pl us secu ri ty, no 
pets. 345-4223 or 348-8237. 
OObOO 
F O R R E NT :  F urn i shed Apts . & 
Private Rooms Sum mer o n ly at 
reduced rales.· Cal l 345-2088 or 
�-8269. 
00-b-OO 
S u blease 3-room apartm ent 
summer, furnished. 1 bl ock �efore 
square. $ 1 25. Uti l i ties paid .  Avai l able 
M ay 1 6. Call  345-4832 or 345-4034 . 
6b4 
Mal& Housing for summer and 
next year . F urn ished apt . uti l i ties 
paid . Close to campus on 9th . cal l  
348-8349 o r  345 -3360 after 5 p .m . · 
OObOO 
R e n t  . f o r  s u m m e r : 4 -roo m  
a p a r t m e n t f o r  s e ve r a l  g i r l s .  
F u rn i s he.d . uti l it ieS paid . 1 1 1 2 
Division St. Phone 346 -4757 . 
OObOO · 
Townh ouse apt . Two bedrooms , 
furn ished . Si xth and · Pol k . Ph . 
345 48 1 1 • I mmed iate possession . 
OObOO 
S ublease for summer : very n ice 
furnished apartment 1 %  b l ocks from 
campus.  A i r-cond itioned , water 
incl uded in rent. ca l l  348-8458 . 
2-p-29 
F u r n i s h ed t w o  b e d r o om 
.tow nhouses ava i l able now - Come See · 
Us · L incol nsh i re Apts. 348-844 1 .  
6-p-6 
5 bedroom h ouse 1 Y. b l ocks from 
campus . .  Washer & d ryer. fu"rnished . 
345-6504 after 7 : 00 p .m .  Mark 
"5-b-4 
•••o••••••t• 
H appy B i rthday Sheri  "D" from 
your N ovettes s isters . Your not 
getting ol der, but E l kie is getting 
c loser.  
1 -p-29 
" H APPY AN N I V E R SA R Y "  and 
many more to come. To Michael of 
V ivacious Four - Omega Psi Ph i .  
Love y a !  Theresa 
1 -p-29 
1 0th,. A n n ual garage & yard sal e .  
Largest ever held a t  th is address • 
Col l ectables, A ntiq u es ,  n ew i tems, 
furniture,  cloth i ng,  coins, gl assware, 
& etc . M ay 6th & 7th , 9 a.m. • 9 
p. m., S U N DAY, May 8th , 9 a.m .  - 5 
p. 'm .  
.Student mechanic look i ng for 
automotive work . l ow prices . . Cal l for 
est i m ate, 345-77 1 6 . 
1 0 -b-2 
Come to a Ch ristian Materials 
Open House, Satu rday, Apri l 30, 
1 977 from 1 0-5 at 1 1 20 Arthur. 
Contac�. R i ck G race, 345-61 2 1  for 
fu rther details.  
443-29 
P R O D UCT! V I TY • H O N ESTLY 
E lect :  Don D O N LE Y ,  Pat H O R AN , 
Ed M E E CE .  Paid for by D on l ey ,  
Horan, & Meece. 
91>""4 
For any and all typing 60 
cents/page: 348-8022. 
7-6-m,w,f · _ 
· Titus R epair Service.: watches , 
clock s ,  jewelry , engravi ng . ) 5 1 4% 
Broadway , Mattoon . 
. , OObmwf 
I BM typi ng : 6 yr. experience 
servi ng E I U  Students , facul ty . Mrs : 
F i n ley 345-6543 
1 7 -b -6  
El.IRCPC �­'U;anl/z ez::-v IO day 
� � feq\.llred ��O:.!ee (eOOl .325-4867 .. · 
or _ ,_ .,_ ....,., 
@ Vnd\auel �  ... 
Need to tal k 7  Cal l  R A P  L I N E .  
House 8 p .m .  to 1 a .m . 58 1 -22 1 2 .  · 
OObf 
I f
. 
you need a l terations .  dress 
m a k i n g m e n d i ng . cal l  Sand y :  
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
E l e c t  Ted B roderick At-large 
Sen ator May 4 
7-p-3 
Sch l itz kegs , $25 .48 .  Roe \ 'has the 
l owest package prices in town _ 
OObOO 
P R O D U C T !  V I T Y - H O N E STL Y 
·E lect:  Don DON LE Y ,  Pat H O R A N ,  
E d  M E E CE .  
9-b-4 
'Pregnant? Talk to us.  We care . · 
B i rthright, 348 -855 1 .  Week days 
noon t i l  1 0. 
OObOO 
I f  you want Senate to work for 
you , vote L A MO N ICA, ReSide nce 
H a l l  · Senator. 
7-b-4 
Merl ite I nd ustries 
business sale. Save 
jewel ry . 345-661 9.  
5-p 2 
going i n to 
25% on al l 
/ 
Ch ristian Col l eg i ate F e l l owsh i p  i s  
sponsoring a · "Praise-Along" i n  the 
· campus h ouse this Saturday at 9 : 00 
p. m .  A l l  welcome for songs, 
fel l owsh i p  and cel ebration . 
2-b-29 
THEN, a/17H TH& /JN. 
OUT 0t= 7lE 1114Y, I'll. 
et fltJT m '!MT.' kJ./()h) 
IJJIAT MY Rl?ST PRO­
.ffC.T IS 60116 7lJ /JC? ' \ .. 
Vote Chris . PA R KE R  for 
Off-Campus Student Senator_ Paid by 
, People for Parker. 
5p4 
Time for a change ? Elect MA R K  
WH ITE at-large Senator May 4th . 
Paid for by students to elect Mark 
Wh ite. 
4-p-29 
Consig n ment auction sales every 
Th u rs .  n ight 6:30 p .m .  R i chey 
Auction House. Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R i chey , Auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
F or a voice on senate i nstead of an 
e c h o ,  vote for OVE RST R E E T  
DAWSON, a n d  DE RSCH i n  h� 
at-large district. Senate shou l d  make 
an i m p a c t  o n , o u r  l i ves as 
students-not on our i maginations or 
t h e  f ac e s  of fel l ow  senators. 
Remember, the O D D's are i n  Y O U R  
favor. Pai d  for by Students for 
Overstreet , Dawso n ,  & Dersch 
9-b-4 
I f  you want Senate to work for 
you , vote LAMON I CA ,  residence 
Hal l  S en a t o r . Pd . for by J ini 
Lamonica 
7-b -4 
M ake C H I P  your choice ! Be sure 
that YOU R r igh_ts are protected . 
Vote for a dependable and 
k nowl edgeable representative choose 
CH I P  L I CZW E K  BOG representative 
May 4th . Paid for by students for 
Ch i p  Liczwek . 
2-p-29 
lo•t and fou•d 
F o u nd : A way to make your 
Senate productive, el ect MA R K  
WH I TE May 4th . Paid for by 
Students to elect Mark Wh ite. 
4-p-29 
LOST : Naw zi ppered E I U  
sweatsh i rt .  Cal l Barb ·at 345-3822. 
5-ps-4 
L OS T: Set of key s on a l eather 
key r ing. H as "Dave" on i t. Reward . 
58 1 -5 7 04. 
5-ps-29 
F o u nd :  Coat 
Aud itori u m  Monday 
348-020 1  and identify .  
5ps3 
i n  B u zzard 
n i !ti t .  Cal l 
Lost: Brown wal let near or i n  
Bu zzard , Monday, Apri l 25 .' Cal l 
John at 581 -2654 . No questions 
asked. 
5-ps-5 
Lost: G ree n E conom ics · notebook 
in  Life Science 301 • Desperately 
needed . Cal l  Karen 58 1 -5347 . 
5-ps-5 
NO, NO, RNf)fNG A 
SffJUSt! SC&, 
A ® AEePS 
A 7/fAM, '1)4N;. 
I 
COST P E R  DAY :  50 cents for 1 2  WGrds or- les5 . $1 for 13�4 words . Studenh g� 50 
plir cent discount after first day • . Ali ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number are required fl)r office putpOses . 
NAM E :.------�----- PHON E :. ___ _ 
ADD R ESS :  ___________ --'-------
Place ad and money in envelo'pe and deposit· i n  Eastern News box i n  
Unioo .or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by . noon . 
the day before it is to run.  
Track- team to battle national powers at Ora 
by R.B� Fallstrom . 
A team of the 20 most productive athletes . on 
East�rn's track squad will compete in the Drake 
Relays, one of the top relay meets in the country, 
Friday and Saturday in Des Moines, Iowa. 
"It's the best relay meet in the country, the class 
event of the year," coach Nei,I, Moore comment ed .  
T o p  individuals entered include John Callozzo in the 
400 meter hurdles, J ose de Sola (long and triple 
jumps), Terry Carpenter (long jump), Mike Miller 
(discus), fresltman Robert Johnsori in the 1 1 0 meter 
high hurdles, and Phil Stivers in the javelin . Stivers won 
his event at the USTFF meet. 
47 .5 leg, and Reggie J ohnson ran the race in 
Saturday at the United States Track anct 
Federation meet in Champaign, . 
"Our time last week was faster than the 
time last year at Drake," Moore said, "except 
was run in driving rain and about 50 degree 
In the �80 relay, Hatch,_ Carpenter, Reggie J 
and Jones will compete for Eastern • Eastern will run head-to-ht.ad with several Division I 
. powers in th: two-day affair. "All tlie top schools come 
to run here," Moore added . 
De Sola, one . of five E�tern athletes that has 
qualified for the national meet May 2 6-28 under 
Moore's stringent system, placed sixth in 1ast year's 
meet, 
The two-mile quartet, who finished out 
money at the USTFF meet because fres 
Hodge dropped the baton at the start:irg line, 
improve, Moore indicated. 
The Panthers will field a strong squad in the 
four-mile relay, but will have to compete against famed 
Niall O'Shaughnessy and Arkansas, which won ' the 
Kansas Relays in 1 6 :  1 9  minutes . 
Eastern set a school record with a 1 6 : 5 5  clocking in 
the Eastern Relays, but Moore thinks the quartet of 
Mike Larson, John Mcinerney ,  Casey Reinking and 
Reo Rorem can knock at least 1 0  seconds off the time. 
Callozzo is the only other athlete to beat Moore's 
standard below the 1 97 6 fifth place finish twice, and 
thus earn a national meet chance, to make the trip to 
Drake. 
Hodge, ·who "ran with a baton all week," 
said, will be j oined by Keith Gooden, Reggie J 
and either J oe Sexton or Larson. Six-miler John Christy, Bert Meyers in the 
steeplechase and sprinter Gerald Bell have also 
<JUalified . M eyers and Bell are both nursing injuries this 
In the distance medley, "Eastem's sleeper 
Moore says, Jones (440), Gooden(880), Rorem ( 
and Larson (mile) will compete. 
To do that, the foursome would have to average 
about 4: 1 2 ,  but M.oore thinks they are capable. "I 
think we've got' a good chance to place in the top six , 
and certainly we will get a new school record ," the 
coach asserted . 
week, and Christy did not qualify for the 1 0,000 race 
Eastern will also enter strong teams in the mile rday; 
880 relay ' two-mile relay and distance medley relay. 
at Drake. Meyers, who fell into the water pool at e a sf e.rn n e W S
O 
rt USTFF, "suffered from his special technique of 
clearing hurdles," Moore said . p - In the 1 ,600 meters relay, Moore figux:es a 3 :  1 8  minutes time will qualify for the finals at Drake. The 1S Friday, Apri l 291 foursome of Eddie Hatch, Steve Jones, Callozzo, with a · _______ _. ______ ._._ _ _. 
Carman Hall, Rowdies take titles in intramural track me 
by Brian Nielsen 
Carman Hall captured the closely-con- , 
tested men ' s  title ,  and the Rowdies ran 
away with an easy women ' s  crown )n the 
intramural track meet Thursday at O' Brien 
Field. 
Carman Hall , bolster�d by a pair of 
event triumphs · and two runners-up,  to­
taled 49 points to nip indoor · co�champs 
U . S .  Olympic Team and Sigma Chi. 
U . S .  Olympic Team scored 42 points, 
followed by Groovy1 •G ra b b ers '  4 0  a n d  
Sigma Chi's 3 g _\ 
Shot putter Mark Michalow grabbed one 
of Carman ' s  titles with a winning distance 
of 48-feet-4 inches.  · 
Carman ' s  Rich Monague, Tim Morrell ,  
Denny Wilson and Tom Krobes won the 
880 relay in 1 : 44 . 6  minutes--just a tenth of 
a secon,d ahead of U . S .  Olympic Tea m .  
Johri Walker headed Sigma Chi ' s  scor­
ing, but he failed to equal his performance 
of last year. Most of the other competitors 
suffered because of rafoy weather that 
hampet:ed footing on the track . W alker 
won the 440 in SS seconds�-three seconds 
slower than his record run in 1 976- -and was 
unseated in the 880 by Byron Birkner of 
U . S .  Olympic Team . 
· 
The Groovy Grabbers' Randy Kriz­
manich won the 1 00 in 1 0 . 6  seconds,  and 
was a close second in the 220. 
Mark J:uray of the Grabbers edged 
Krizmanich in  the 220, winning in 24.8 
seconds.  
Another upset  winner was 1 st Floor 
West Weller Hall ' s  Bill Fancher, just back 
from the Boston M arathon , who garnered 
the mile title in 4 : 3 8 . 8 .  Fancher nipped 
Carman ' s  Stu Luber by a tenth of a second. 
Mile record-hold.er Mark McCabe . of 
Sigma: Chi came in third . 
Other individ u al winners were Beta 
Sigma Psi ' s  Jay Swan in the 1 80 low 
hurdles,  the Wussies' Pete Sprenne in the 
long jump,  Douglas Hall ' s  Ken Scott in the 
softball throw and Olympic Team ' s  M ark 
Swanson in th<;: high jump. · 
The Rowdies , piling up 74 points in the 
wo m e n ' s  c o m p e t i t io n ,  were p a c e d  b y  
championships from high jumper Linda 
Ell sworth , Lois Cryder ( shot put) , Dawn 
Brown (440) and the 440 rel�y team.  
Peoples'  Choice was second with 47 1 12 
points and had four first-place finishers . 
Gail Gaddiss won both. the long jump and 
220 for Peoples ' ,  and April Parker copped 
the 1 00 title.  
Parker a lso tied team mate Nancy Hodel 
for firs't in the SO. 
The other i ndividual victory was picked 
u p  by Terri Seely of the U nknowns in the 
softball throw . 
· 
Baseba ll team seeking boost 
for post-season  tourney hopes 
by Mark Turk The Panthers , after a 
reached the .500 mark ' 20-20 
Wednesday, defeating Illin� :".Wesleyan 
1 4-4 behind Terry Etnier. 
· 
Rob G roll (right) of 1 st West VJeller  Hal l ,  hands the baton to Jaime 
du ri ng the m ile rel ay  at the i ntramu ral track meet Thu rsday at O'Brien Field. 
Hall won the men's title and the R owdies nabbed the women's title at 
(News photo by Richard F oertsch ).  
Hoping for an outside shot at  a post­
season bid, Eastern's baseball team will 
face cross-state rival Western Illinois in a 
four-game series with 1 p.Jh . 
doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday at 
Monier Field. Women • ters to host first invitational meet 
"We're not out of it (post season p1ay) 
yet, that's for sure," coach J. W. S anders 
said Thursday. "If we can win four 
(against Western) ,  it would really boost 
us . "  
Tom Doyle, the m ost impressive hurler 
for the Panthers this season, will get the 
nod from Sanders to open the series 
Saturday . · 
The senior left-hander Doyle owns a 
7-1 record and ranks second on the team 
in earned-run �verage with a 2 . 5 9 . 
by Brian Nielsen 
What appears to be a balanced five-team 
field will battle at Eastern ' s  first track 
invitational for women Saturday at O ' Brien 
Field.  
Already champions of its  Relays meet 
Saturday , Eastern will be trying to close out 
its home schedule on a winning note at the 
invitational . scheduled to begin with field 
events at 10 a . m .  and running events at 
1 0 :30.  
Other probable starters for Eastern are The; final race o f  the day i s  set for 2 :  1 0  
Etnier ( 3-5), Rick Dobrovich ( l -4) and p. m .  
either .lefty Rick Furmanski (3-0) o r  Tom Boosted b y  their impressive showing and 
Ozga (4-2). 
· 
near-upset of the University of Ill inois in 
Furmanski has been bothe red by back Tu esday ' s d ual meet, the Panthers should 
trouble and is questionable , . Sanders · be one of the favorites in the five-squad 
added. contest.  
Western Michigan should present a time necessary to make the N 
strong challenge .  Eastern edged Western Davis will also be after the . 
by just three points to finish fourth in the qualifying time of 2 : 1 7.8--two 
Ill inois invitational two weeks ago. second less than her current best. 
Northern Iowa and Principia should Robin Smith ,  the school ' s  record 
make strong showings in the sprint events, the mile and two-mile respectiv 
· coach· Joan Schmidt said. Lewis completes to make it in the three-mile Sa! 
the field. Also close to national quar 
Huber, who has a· 4 1 -3 314 be Saturday will also be the last day to 
qualify for the NCAA finals ,  to be held at shot put and needs a 41-8. 
UCLA in Cal ifornia May 19-2 1 . . Eastern ' s  bids for national qu 
Meeting the national qualifying stand- may be for pride only , however. 
ards thus far for the Panthers have been not sure the team ' s  budget will 
Sue Fortune in the o iscus and Sue Wrenn Panthers to make the trip to C " We have to look at what w in the 800 meter run .  for the entire program , a n d  I'm 
The Panther two- mile relay quartet of · spending one fourth of our en · 
Wren n .  Kim Davis ,  Ruth Smith and Robin j u st for a couple girls would be 
Smith should ha,ve a good shot at the 9 : 33 thing to do, " the coach comme 
